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The guidelines for action that emerge from the Environment Policy are reflected in the Management Systems 

Manual. 

                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                  General Management, January 19, 2024 

Environment Pont, Aurell y Armengol 

Commitment to develop and implement an Environmental Management system to control and minimize the 
environmental impact of our activity. 
Commitment to involve, train and hold responsible the people who make up the Organization so that they 
respect, share and apply the Environmental Management System, whether they are workers, suppliers or 
subcontractors. 

•  

Objectives Pont, Aurell y Armengol 

The General Management is committed to define Environmental Objectives consistent with this Policy and 
to periodically review the system to guarantee its effectiveness. 
To do this, all significant environmental aspects and their impacts must be considered from a life cycle 
perspective and taking into account the end-of-life of the product. 

•  

Protection Pont, Aurell y Armengol 

Promote the development of activities to cause the minimum environmental impact, as well as prevent, 
control and minimize the risks of environmental contamination that our activity generates on its 
environment. 
Carry out responsible consumption and management of natural resources, have sustainable management of 
air and water quality, promote energy efficiency, prioritize the reuse and recovery of waste, minimize the 
use of hazardous products and efficient control of GHG emissions. 
 

Compliance Pont, Aurell y Armengol 

Comply with the Environmental Legislation and Regulations applicable to the activities, products and 

services, s well as other commitments that the company voluntarily subscribes to. 

 Continuous Improvement Pont, Aurell y Armengol 

The General Management is committed to providing the human, technical and organizational resources to 

continuously improve the effectiveness of the Environmental Management System and all the processes that 

interact in it, involving our suppliers and subcontractors, aimed at reducing the environmental impact of our 

operations, and prioritizing the use of sustainable resources and renewable energies. 

 

 

 

 

 


